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TALMAGE SERMON.
1 HE BROOKLYN DIVINE PREACHES

ON THE GLORIES OF RELIGION.
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Brooklyn. Fel. 28..The cormrcnntiouof the Tabeuacie this morning
listened to a glowing description oi' the
magnilicence ot Solomon, which Dr.
Talmage likeDed to the glories of the
Christian religion, which would, he said,
be a surprise to all who tried it i'or themselves.Ilis text was I Kin^s, x. 7,
"Behold, the half was not told me."
Solomon had resolved that Jerusalem
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aud commercial magnificence. lie set
himself to work and monopolized the
surrounding desert as a highway for his
caravans. He built the city of Palmyra
around one of the principal wells of the
cast, so that all the long trains of merchandisefrom the east were obliged to

stop tuere, pay toll aud leave part of
their wealth in the hands of Soloman's
merchants, lie manned the fortress
Thapsacus at the chief ford of the Euphrates,and put under guard everything
that passed there.
The three great products of Palestine

.wine pressed from the richest clusters
and celebrated all the world over; oil
which in that country is the entire substitutefor butter and lard, and was

pressed from the olive branches until
every tree in the country became an oil
well, and honey which was the entire
substitute for sugar.these three great
products of the country Solomon export

edand received in return fruits and preciouswoods and the animals of every
clime.
He went down to Ezion-geber and ordereda fleet of ships to be constructed,

oversaw the workmen, and watched the
:~n!r* r*/ocs i a cm
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out on mflre than a year's voyage to

bring home the wealth of the then known
world. He heard thai the Egyptian

^-aj^ssg&^yere large and swift, and long
maned anu,^^u^rtobtTuT" iai'u 1 r. J >

solved to purchase them, giving eightyfivedollars apiece for them, putting the
best of these horses in his own stall and
selling the surplus to foreign potentates
at great profit.
He heard that there was the best ol

". timber on Mount Lebanon, and he sent
oat one hundred and eighty thousand
men to hew d)wn the forest and drag
the timber through the mountain gorges,
to construct it into rafts to be floated to
Joppa, and from thence to be drr.wr -;y
ox teams twenty-Gve miles across the
land to Jerusalem, lie heard that there
were beautiful flowers In other lands,
lie sent tor them, planted them in his
own gardens, an-1 to this very day there
are flowers found in the rums of that
city such as are to be found in no other

I part ol Palestine, the hneal descendants
of the verv flowers that Solomon planter!tta hpard that in foreign proves
there were birds of richest voice acd
most luxuriant wing. He sent out peopleto catch them and bring them there,
and he put them into h!s cages.
Stand back now acd scs this lens:

train of camels coming up to the King's
gate, and the ox trains from Egypt, gold
and silver and precious stones. acd
beasts of every hoof, and birds of every
wing, and fish of every scale! See ihe
peacocks strut under ihe cedars, and the
horsemen run and the chariots wheel!
Hear the orchestra! 'Jaze upon the

U dance! 2s oi. stopping to look into the
^wonders of the temple, step right on :o

r-smsewm* and t>ass UT) to Solomon's
_

-.- palace.
"-Here we lied ourselves amid a collectionof buildings on which the king Lad
lavished ihe weallh o: many empires.
The genius of Iliram, the architect, and
of the other artists is here seen in the
long lme ofcorridors, and the suspended
gallery, and the approach to the throne.
Traceried window opposite traceried
window. Bronzed ornaments bursting
into lotus and lily and pomegranate.
Chapiters surrounded by network ot
leaves m wnica lmituuuu imu cwiucm

suspended as in hanging baskets.
Three branches.so josepbus tells us

.three branches sculptured on the marble,so thin and subtle that even the
leaves seemed to quiver. A ^aver capableof holding tive hundred barrels of
water on six hundred brazen ox heads,
which gushed with water and tilled the
whole place with coolness and crystallinebrightness and musical plash. Ten
tables chased with chariot wheel and
lion and cherubim. Solomon sat on a

throne of ivory. At the stating place
of the throne, on each eud of the steps,
a brazen lion.
Why, my friends, in that place they

^
trimmed their candles with snullers or

geld, and they cut their fruits with
knives of gold, and they washed their
laces in basins of gold, and they scooped
cut the ashes with shovels of cold, and
they stirred the alter fires with tongs of
gold. Gold reflected in the water! Gold

'* it /-
nasningirom me upputci.
in the crown! Goldl gold! gold!
^ Of course the news of the affluence ol
that place went out everywhere by every
caravan and by wing oi every ship, untilsoon the streets ol Jerusalem are

crowded with curiosity seekers. What
is that long procession approaching Jerusalem?£ think from the pomp of it
there must be royalty in the train, l
(smell the breath of the spices which are

brought as presents, ami I hear the
shcul ot the drivers, and 1 see the dust
covered caravan showing that they come
ire in far away. Cry the news up to the
palace. The Qoeen of Sheba advances.
Let all the people come out to see. Let
the might\- men of tne land come cut on

the palace corridors. Lei Solomon come
down the stairs of the palace before the

£- queen has alighted. Shake out, the cinnamonand the satlron and the calamus
ami the frankincense and pass it into the
treasure house. Take up the diamonds
until they ylitter in the sun.

The Queen oi Sheba alights. She entersthe palace. She washes at the bath.
She sits down at the banquet. The cap^1 r-»-\ o r* t- mAl'AC- V All
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Ik ar the dash of waters from the molten
^cu. Then she rises from the banquet,
and walks through the conservatories,

P| and gazes on the architecture, and she
Pasks tfolomon maav strange questions,
and she learns about the religion of the
Hebrews, and she then and tiiere bef
comes a servant of the Lord God.
She Is overwhelmed. She beiias to

if think that all the spices she brought,
3 and ali the precious woods which arc inteudtdto be turned into harps ucd psalteriesand into railings for the causeway

between the temple and the palace, aud
the one hundred and eighty thousand
dollars in money.she begins 10 think
that all ihese presents amount to noth.<iug in such a place anil she is almost
ashamed that she has brought them, and

4 she ^ays within herself: "I heard a

great deal about this wonderful religion
of the Hebrews, but i find it lar beyoud
my highest anticipations. I must add

$. more than fifty per cent, to what has

£ been related. It exceeds everything
that I could have expected. The halt.
the half was not told me."
Learn from this subject what a boauftiiulthicg it is when social position aad

wealth surrender themselves to God.
When religion comes to a neiirnoornooci.

gjt the Ui st to receive it are the women.

, }Seme men say it :s because they are

weakminded. I say it is because they
have quicker perception of .vhat is right,

S more ardent ali'ection and capacity ior

J| sublimer emotion.

li :!.c:c ;a'3 i!«Oafc Lore ludav who
ilil ' <" I 'T*i" v/lvU ' I'.'i, wua-. « vi « V<»J a

j mijiht better put in, favored ol God, sur!render all you have and all you expect
j . > be; lo il-'j L;;rd who blessed l!:;s

-t;i i.-i Certainly you arc not
i it- Lc ibuud iii lhl< ({UCCh'«
company, i am ulad that Christ Las

5 imperial iriends in all ul'Cs.Elizabeth
Chrislma, fjufta of Prussia; Maria Fcodoicvnu,queen oi .Russia. Maria, Empiess or Francer Helena. Lhe imperial
moll er oi Cucsianiine; Arcadia, from
her a*!': at fortunes building public biths
;n C< aitantieoplc and toiling for the
alleviation of the masses; (,>ueeu Clotilda.!ea ;ing her husband and three
rhousand t fhi-s armed warriors to Chris-
ikm baptism; Jbwzaocan 01 uur^untiy.
liivicg herjeweled ^'love ioa begsar and
teatt<;riu^ yrcm fortunes amung the distr:>seii; L:r:n^o Albert, sia^riuir "Rock
of Aires" m Windsor castle, and Queen
Victoria, incognita, reading the Scripturesto a d\ iu^ pauper.

1 bless (ioi that the day is coming
when reyaltv will bncir all its throetJ.
and music ail its harmonies, acd paintingall its pictures, and sculpture all its
statuary, and architecture all its pillars,
aud conquest aii Us scepters; and the
queens of the earth, in long line of advauce.Irankincens -filling the air and
the camels laden with gold, 3liall approachJerusalem, and the gates shall
be hoisted, and the great burden ol
splendor shall be lifted into the palace
ol'this greater than Solomon.

Again, my subject leaches me what
is earnestness in the search of truth.
Do you know "where iSheba was? It
was !u Abyssinia, or some s*v in the

,,r a Voliv Tn nithor
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case it was a great way oil* from Jerusalem.To 20 from there to Jerusalem
she had to cross a country infested
with bandits ami go across blistering
deserts Why did not the Queen of
Shcba stay at home aud send a committeeto inquire about this naw religion,
aud have the delegates report in regard
to that religion aud wealth of KingSolomoLi-
Sue wanted to see lor herself aud

hear for herself.-,She could not do this
by work of committee. She felt she
had a soul worth teu thousand Kingdomslike Siieba, and she wanted a robe
nentFl?;au\^?ny_woven by oriental shuttles,and she wanted a"cro'ftftri -'.4^.^th
the jewels of eternity. 13ring outthe'T

Put nn tlia oninoc djlthfir UO
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the jewels of the throne and put them
on trie caravan. Start now. Xo time
to be lest. Goad on the camels. When
I see that caravan, dust covered, weary
v lid exhausted, trudging on across the
desert and among the bandits uulil it
teaches Jerusalem, 1 say, "There is an
earnest seeker alter the truth."

l> jt there are a great many of you,
my lriends, who do not act in that way.
You all want to uet the truth, but you
want the truth to come to you; you do
not want to go to it. There are people
who Ibid their anus and say: k1 am

ready to become a Christian at any
time. If I am to be saved I shall be
saved, and h I am to be lost I shall be
lost." Ah! Jerusalem will uever come
to \ ou: you must i:o to Jerusalem. The
religion oi the Lord Jeius Christ will
Dot come to you; you must go and ^et
religion. Bring out the cameis. Put
on all the sweet spices, all the treasures
ol the heart's atfeetion. :>iart l'or the
throne. Go in and hear the waters of
;alv.ui ;n dashing in fountains all around
ai-uui the ihrcne. Sit down at the banquet.thewine pressed from the srapes
oi the heavenly Eschoi. the ancels of
Gud the cupbearers.

Gofid cn the c.imcis; Jerusalem w'll
nevei- come to you; you must yo 10

Jerusalem. The J3:ble declares it: ''The
queen of the south".thai is. this very
wom-iu I am speaking of."the queen
oi the south siiail rise up in judgment
against this generation and condemn it:
for &hti came from tl;e uttermost parts
of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon;tmd, behold! a greater than Solomonis here." God help me o break
up the infatuation of these people who
are sitting down in idleness expecting to
be saved. "Strive to enter in at the
straight i:ate. Ask, and it shall be given
.you; seek, and shall lind; knock, and it

" j1.A
shall be opened to you." iukc me

kingdom of heaven by violence. Urge
on the camels!

Again, my subject impresses me with
the 'act that religion is a surprise to any
one that gets it. This storv of the new
religion in Jerusalem, and of the glory
of King Solomon, who was a type ot
Christ.that story rolls on and on and is
told by every traveler coming back from
Jerusalem. The news goes on the wing
of every ship and with every caravan,
and you kno-.v a story enlarges as it is

retold, and by the time that story ets
down into the southern part of Arabia
Felix, and the Queen of Sheba hears it,
it must be a tremendous story. And
yet this queen declares in regard to it,
although she had heard so much and had
her anticipations raised so high, the half
.the hair was not told her.

religion is alwavs a surprise to

any one that gets it. The story ot grace
.an old story. Apostles preached it
.villi rattle of chain; martyrs declared it
with arm of lire; deathbeds have affirmed
it with visions of glory and ministers of
-i. z 1 ,1 r.A ?f tlimturh thp
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lanes and the highways and the chapels
and the cathedrals. It has been cut
into stone with chisel and spread on

the canvas with pencil, and it has been
recited iifthe doxolosry ofgreat congregations.And vet when a man first comes
to ly>k on the palace of God's mercy
and to see the royalty of Christ, and the
wealth of this banquet, and the luxurianceof his attendants, and the loveliness
ofhis lace, and the joy of his service, he
exclaims with prayers, with tears, with
sighs, ft ith triumphs. "The half.the
hail' was not told me!'

I appeal to those in this house who
are Christians. Compare tue idea you
bad of ilie joy of the Christian life be-!
lore you btcame a Christian with the
appreciation of that joy you have now
biace you have became a Christian, and
you are willing to attest before angels
and men that you never in the da^s
i'f your spiritual bondage had any appreciationot what was to come. You
are ready today to auswer, and if I >zave

you an opportunity in the midst of this
assemblage you would sp?ak out and
say in regard to the discoveries you have
mads of the mercy and the grace and
the goodness of viotl, "The hah.ihe
half was not told zatl'?

Well, we hear a great deal about the
good time that is coming to this world,
when it is to be girded with salvation.
Ilolisitsss on ilu belie of the horses.
The lion's ruane patted by the hand of
a babe. Shij-s o!" Tarsbish bringing
cargoes fur Jesus, and the hard, dry,
barren, winter bleached, storm scarred,
timed r sp it rock breaking iuto iloo'Js
of bright water. Deserts into which
dromedaries thrust their nooirils, beIcause tliey were afraid of the simoon.
deserts biooiuluu into carnation roses

aud silver Limped lilies.
ii is the old story. Even body tells

it. Isa.ah told it, .John told it, Paul
told it. Ezekiel toid .it, Luther told it,
Calvin told it, JohnMilion told it.everybodytells it and ;>ct.and yet when the
miduight shall ily the hills, and CGrist
snail marshal his great army, rnd ChiDa,
dasaing hex idols into the dust shall
hear the voice cd God and wheel into

i line: acid India, destroying nerjugger-
naut and snatching up ner little children
from the Gauges, shall hear the voice ol
God anu wheel into line; and vine cover'

ed Italy, and all the nations of the earth
shall hear the voice of God and fall into
line; then the church which has been

toiling and sUuirgliog ihrough the cen

mries, robed ami trailau-It.il like a bride
adorned for her huband, shall put aside
her veil and look up into the hue of her
Lord and Kin,', and say, 4*Th* halt'.M e

half i; as n->l tv'd iut!'v
Wfil. iheitf is coming a yr-.-aifer surpriseto every Christian.a, ureal?? suriprise than anything I have ever depietIed. Ileaven is an old story. Evwy|body talks about it. There is hardly a

hymn in trie hvmn book that does not
I rf-.tj-r to it. Ciiildrt-n read about it in
th -ir .SabOoih school book. A^ed men

put oi! their spectacles to study it. We
say it is a harbor from the storm. We
call it our home. We t>ay it is the
house of many mansions. We weave toKbthtrraii swtet, beautiful.delicate, exhilarantwords; we weave tiiem into letters,acid then we spell it out in rose
and lily and auaranih. And yet that
place is £Oing to be a surprise to the
most intelligent Christian.
L:ke the Queen of Sheba, the report

has come to us from the far country.
"<.> >« f\F hOT-u cf-rsrf-url If- i<5 :>
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desert march, bat we urge oil the
carc^ls. What though our tret be blisteredwith the way? We are hasteningto the palace. We take all our love^
and hopes <;nd Christian ambitions,
as frankincense and myrrn and cassia
to the great king. We "must not rest.
We must not halt. The night is comingon. and it is not safe out here in
the deserr. Urge on the camels. I see

the domes against the sky, and the
houses of Lebanon, and the temples
and the garden*. See the fountains
dance in the sun, and the gates Hash as

they open to let in the poor pilgrims.
Send the word up to the palace that

we are coming, and that we are weary
of the march ot the desert. me King
will come out and say: "Welcome to
the palace; bathe in the waters, recline
on the banks. Take this cinnamon and
i'rankincense and myrrh and put it
upon a censer and swing it before the
alter." And yet, my friends, when
heaven bursts upon us it will be a sreattrsui prise than that.Jesus on the
throne, .rnd we made like him! All our
Christian friends surrounding us in
glory! All our sorrows and tears and
sins gone by forever! The thousands
ofthous-indsjtheone hundred and forty
and four thousand, the great multitudes
that no man can number, will cry,
world without end. "The half.the
half was not told us!"

lltavy Blow for Darilneton.
Darlington, Feb. 27..The most

disasLrouslcouTI^IHioS^imttiiS
ever visited Darlington leaves a large
portion of the business of our Lo^vn in

ashes to-n:ght. About 9 o'clock the
alarm was sounded, when the llamas
burst cut from the roof of W. J. and J.
II. Early's store, which was sooncvelopedm lhuues. The wind was hi;*h,
and was from just exactly the worst
quarter, as the entire wooden portion of
tne square was in the exact direction of
the llatnes.
The regular aud volunteer fire brigade

worked uolly, hut wi h the wind a? it
was and Iheold vvooden buildings before
it nothing could stay the flames. Everythingthat was possible was done, but

WiiS auaiusi tiv/iv^.

The *4'ui ksflew {'or a mile. The smoke
ar.d hi at rendered close work irapossir>:-?.and it: t!;e face oi'a heavy wiod anil
the terrific Iicat buildings weal dawnllke
chali*.
The list of those burned out are: W.

J. aud J. II. Early, G. O. Merlz, J. J.
Foieman, J. C. White, W. D. Cogsbell,
M. Muic:), M. J. Graudy. Woods &
Wood*. C. 11. Woods, McCowu & Bro.
II. M. Smith, Dr. J. A. Boyd, Dr. W.
J. Garner, Dr. A. J. Baird. Darliugton
Hotel, the Western bir.ou jeiegrapn
oilier, Jl. M. Nixon, 11, T. Saudford,
Marco «fc Lowenthal, J. F. Early, 1'. ii

Aileu, \\. C. Byrd, A. Weinberg, E.
VY\ James, J. M. James, W. HalVmao,
J. Bulken. Bl-ck & I{ymau, Sardcrs &
Co., New Yoik Cheap S'.ore and a great
many outbuildings aud several other
stores which are now impossible to report.
The loss will not be less lhau $150,000

and may very much exceed even this
amount.

s Will Notuiiiate » Tickct.

Chicago, Feb. 25..Miss Frances
Willard, president, of the W. C. T. U.,
arrived in Chicago to night. "What
will the Prohibitionists do now'?" she
repeated, when the query was put to

her, adding quickly, but with marked
deliberate emphasis anddecison:
"You may just put this down as what

I think they will do: On the 29th of
June. In the city of St. Louis, will be
held a National Convention of the Prohibitionparty, delegates to which will
he from every State and territory in the
TTmnn with a lair intersprinkling of
women amom* the delegates, and ihat
Convention will send out a platform, a

heart of o;ik in every plank, sound on

economic principles, treating ot' Governmeat ownership of all highways and
means of communication, also of monetaryreform, ownership of land, pro!hibition and woman suffrage.

' Theplatform will mean what it says
and says what it means. Candidates
will be chosen for President and VicePresident,and we will have the spectaclepresented of two tickets in the lie'd
nmsvnrr f Ku TdforiTI fnTWS W'hO
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se<;ks the people's gooa.
" The Prohibitionists," sai:l Miss Willardearnestly '-would have been willing

and glad to meet the People's party
half way, and the method we had in
view was that the St. Louis National
Industrial Conference would put into
its platform a woman suifrage plunk
and a plank for suppression of the
liquor traffic "

Burclars' lirutal Outrage.
Wilkksbaiire. Pa., Feb. 20..Farm-

er Silay Wood and his aged wife, residing
at Jiunker Iliil, Wyoming County,

had a novei experience Friday night.
The couple lived alone and were supposedto have considerable money ic

the house. About midnight Wood ami
his wife were arcused by two masked
men who had broken into the house.
The men demanded from Mr. Wood
the money he had received from the
sale of cattle mat a ay.
Wood said be had not received the

money yet, but they would not believe
him. They told tne aged couple to
arise from the bed, which they did.
The two men then stripped the bed of
its cord and proceeded to tie "Wood and
his wife to tiie bed-post. After they
succeeded in accomplishing this they
ransacked the house, but ouly succeededin getting 7U cents. They left withoutliberatiug the farmer and his wife.
After the burglars departed a 6kye

terrier'dog set up a great howl, but the
nearest house was a half mile away snd
lm rries were not heard. The next
rimming the dog succeeded in getting
Ouo of the house. lie ran barking to
the nearest hou^e and attracted attention.A boy accompanied the dog b;-;ck
to the house, lie found the couple
still tied to the post. They were liberatedat once. It is not believed Mrs.
Wood will recover from the shock.
Two hired men named John Bean

and John Clarkson were run down by
a posse of farmers. They are believed
to be the burglars. They were taken
before Squire Gardener and sent to jail
in default of SI,000 bail.

A Pitiful Story.
Xew York, Feb. 20..The one hundredand seventy-eight negro emigrants

from the Southwest, who are stranded
in this city on their way to Liberia,
were evicted from their temporary
quarters at 8th avenue Mission to-day
by the board of health. The Mission
secured quarters for them in tenement
houses in the neighborhood. The emigrantsare determined to stick together
until March 10, when the vessel sails
for Liberia from this poit.

GIVE US WORK Oil BREAD!
THE CRir.3 OF THE UNEMPLOYED'

Poor; OF BERLIN.

Our I'umillfH Aio j
Xlioy Sity'-C-axats I'i-od the Hcurt-

i
fd Kiiiser.Kiotons O^iiiunHtrations.

Tfc? JtnJ Not Vet.

i>Ei:L!N', Feb. 2(3..The citizens of
Derliri lif ve passed one of the most restless

nights in the memory of the presentgeneration. The echoes of yesterday'srioting before the castle of EmperorWillinm of Germany, at tt e end
of the Unter cien Linden, spread not
only far iulo the night, but the embers
of the affair wc;e still glowing fiercely
this morning. From sunset until sucrist-tncouniers between the police and
the rioters continued at inteivals in

different parts of the city, mostly, however,in the eastern districts. IJeads
were broken right and left and the policecaptured many more prisoners.
Throughout the night th<; entire police
force of the city was kept on duty, and
in several quarters detachments of
troops were kept undpr arcus.
The people are beginning to feel convincedthat the damning words recentlyattributed to the Emperor must be

the vaporings of a crowned madman,
and that the ruler of the German Empireis suffering from dementia. This
is the conclusion that people here are
gradually coming 10, ana uieie is no

doubt that the empire is in danger. It
is felt on all sides that the Emperor, by
announcing, practically, to the Brandonbergers that he had flung down the
gauntlet, to the people and that he
would drive from their homes and into
the exile of emigration all those who
opposed his will gave the signal for the
struggle between himself and the peopleof the empire, who are asserting
their rights to have their wroEgs redressedby their sovereign.

It is remembered that at Munich, a
short time ago. he wrote in the visitors'
book* '-JSuprcma Lex Regis Voluntas"

~ I * U ~ 1 .x
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King's will.) These and other such
sayings credited to the Eraperor have
not pa>sed unheeded in Germany, and
have left, raukling sorts in the hearts
oi' the people.

It was stated exclusively in these
dispatches yesterday that the Emperor

^watched the rioting from the windows
or an apartmeuft^^
c*st!e. It is'uow added that he smiled, '

though his face was deadly pale, when
he saw tbe people beaten down beneath jthe swords of ihe military and police.
Everything that it is possible to bring

up against the Emperor is consequently
now being recited and ievamped, bur-
nished up and repainted in more glow- <

ing colors by the socialists and others
who feel most bitter against the (Jer-
man Emprror, and peoplesay that if he
imagines himself tqual to the Deity
time wili show that lie had made a very
great mistake in -o .magining.
At noon today a l»odv of three or four

hundred men gathered tcgether and
sang the "Marseillaise," «t:er which,
their number having been considerably
augmented, they marched through the

rJ ,.% w. - t/\ Vil. 1 i»n W..n
jjiauurn^uig w wic t iiiu uui

Linden. shouting: "Give us work or
bread! Give us work or bread! We
and our families are starving!"
When the rioters', then numbering

about a thou*ariii meo, readied a spot
vvell up the Unter <leii Liwh-n. they
joined in a loud shout of '"To the Casile!"au-.t ied by a i'evv men who seemed
to be the Je:idris of this demonstration,
they pushed on towards the Emperor's
eastJe. They had not eone f ir, however,when they were met by a strong
force of p-.ditv, who advanad upon
Uirtu hi li most cteterunceij manner.
T.here was a short, sharp li^hr, and the
rioters were put to (light.
AlVwofthe rioters were captured,

and they were very roughly handle-1 by
the police; but today's demonstration
did nut. compare with that of yesterday,
eith; r in point of size or significance.
It was more like the last remains of
yesterday's riot than a riot in itsc-if.
The other dinners of IJtrhn are quiet,
but the fall lorce of police is on duty
and extra men are guarding the public
buildings.

l'opular sympathy is overwhelmingly
in fxvnr nf The nennle. a.ud there is lit-
tie doubt that the matters complained
of by the workingmen will soon be
ventileted in the Jieichstag, where a
most lively debate is anticipated. The
police today dispersed every gathering
of even only a few citizens oti the
streets, and did not hesitate to use their
swords or to shower kicks upon the
people.
A military cordon prevents any one

approachmg nearer than 300 yanis to
the castle. Outside this cordon crowds
of people were to be seen gathered iu
adjoining streets, but few people cared
to apprach very near the line of soldiersand policemen. During the day,
it i:j said, a number of arrests were
made by the secret police, and it is
rumored that others are to follow.
There is another rumor circulating

this afternoon. It is to the effect that
the cordon of military and police around
the palace is due to the fact that the
secret polica have obtained trustworthy
information that a plot exists among
the Anarchists to make an attempt to
blow up the castle, or at least destroy
a portion or that ouiiding witn aynamite.The police this afternoon are
known to have searched the houses of
several well known Socialists, and reporthas it that a haul of dynamite
bombs has been made. The authorities
maintain the utmost secrecy in regard
to the whole matter, and absolutely
decline to confirm or deny the dynamite
stories.
The Emperor, accompanied by a

single aide-de-camp and preceeded only
by two mounted policemen, left the
palace this afternoon on horseback,
passed leisurely throngh Unter den
T ir\«4n*» orwl T*r>r} a f/\ onr? ornnnH tho
ijuiuciif aau xuuw cv uuu u^vuuu vuv

Thiergarten, returning to the palace as
he bail come. He was loudly cheered
all along the route by the people, who
quickly gathered in large numbers
when "the word got around that the
Emperor had appeared.
The report of the Kaiser's ride spread

through the city and had more influence
than the police in allaying and conciliatingthe populace. The sidewalks of
the Unter den Linden were thronged
with a compact crowd to witness his
return. As the Kaiser approched, with
his aide riding at a short distance behind,the mob of socialises jeered and
grounded. The Kaiser remained majesticand erect. lie seemed not to hear
a jeer or a groan or to give the slight-
est attention, as tite ponce, wuu urawa

swords, rushed to the spot and tbrew
themselves upon the {socialists. The
latter seemed unprepared for an attack.
They had apparently calculated that
there uould be no interference with
them under the presence of the Kaiser.
A lew of them stood stubborn for a moment,resenting by epithets the assault
of the police. Then they tried to
escape. The poiicecut them down with
their swords, not killing any, but
wounding several slightly. Those who
appeared to be leaders where seized
and hurried away to prison.
The instant the disturbance was

passed and tbe cheers rerewed, the
Kaiser dropped the mask of impassiveness,and again showed by his manner
that he recognized and esteemed the
plaudits of the people. lie arrived
safely in the Schloss.
Xearly all the police force is on duty.

The total number of arrests during the
two da\ s is 200, ?..id sixty persons are

known "to have been wounded. Many
of the slightly wounded are supposed to
*- Kr.ir «|n H t f\ ?n
LIclYtf XUCtUC L11CU couapw ivuu. uw VV iu

hiding with their friends. The Kaiser
is said to be angry, not so much with
the mob as with the authorities of Berlin,for having been found unprepared.
It is expected that he will call them,
from Burgomaster down, to a fievere
account.

;
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DEATH BEFORE DISGRACE.

A Convictr-d I'rlw >n«i- OuSn 1U< Xiirw*.

"VTitli n TRfciV.

Cii-iKLtSTOX, S. ('., M.ue'; A
scusatioual x^ue occurs d b ihc
(,'ouri today, the like >>i c:: !:. .$ i ;-

bably never before bu^K-irc-i hi (.'ha.-
ieston. The court-cos: ni l:;-.; lime was j
packed with a vast or«>». d lli.il bad a--'
scmbled to h-.-ur the icnt-'uces imposed
An iinTavinnali! rr!:iis*;a<:wn> who
awaited their fat'.*.
Thomas Hammond had just been

doomed to die on the ±2.1 or April for
the murder of Massaiou. and Sunmel
Randall stood in the prisoner's dock t.o

receive Lis sentence. Ilaidly had the
woids. l,Onc ycai'd imprisonment in
the State penitentiary" been uituiei,
when, with %litnin^-!ike r>«pu!iiy. the
prisoner snatched aknif* from lii.s packetand made a slash at his throat; and
allnou^b several persons were standing
near at hand, he succeeded in inll!ctin>_'
a thistly wouud in his throat, from
which the blood tlowed irecly.

Constables Brodie and Kressel and
Detective McManus quickly laid hold of
the desperate man, ana aucr a su-ugsie
they overpowered aud disarmed him.
Meanwhile the crowd in the court-

room matie a rush in the direction of tlie
entrance, and it was at first feared that
they would attempt to liberate the pris-
oners in the ante-room. Excitement
ran high. The judge ordered the court
adjourned, and the constables, deputy
shenlls and policemen cleared the room
in short order.
The prisoner was in a most excited

state wiien taken into a back room and
made to lie down. Dr. Henry C. Kcl-1
lers was summoned, and iu a few min-

* TT.
UlUS was uicaoiuij .au mjuju> lit ivunu

that an artery of the ncct had beta severed,but with a little pressure he
stopped the llow of blood.
The knife used by llaudall was about

five inches long, made of the steel
spring of a shoe, straightened acd
sharpened and then tied between two
sticks for a handle. It had been scraped
against the rock floor of his cell until it
was as sharp as a razor, and one more

swipe with the deadly weapon would
have put the poor unt'ortu ate beyond
the help of human hands.
The wounded man stocd the pain of

having his neck sewed up without il nulling,and repeaiedly swore tlx it he would
be "buried in Cha.'leston" before they
could take him to the penitentiary. To

^representative of The State llandal!
talked fre39rSffii4fi«^tetl that he was

innocent, and that he was'wi!
but would not be disgraced, LfesaicH'
Lhat they might dress his wounds, and j
lie would quic.ly submit, but that he
...rv.nl,7 ..A m.. Ufa f/\ clo I hr> iv-i»?c i\\ {I
n UU1U IK/'U HI V 4wv UiV T7M4IV w v *V/

Slate prison.
The would-bs suicide is a mulatto,

about twenty-live }cars old, of po>\ertulphysique and <rood appearanee <ic-uirally.lie bad been tried ;or a ijrave
offense and was convicted of assault and
battery ofahighaud a^izravated nature.
After the excitement subsided, the

pyliee patrol wagon was obtained and
Lhe prisoners were curifd to jail in the
""Maria." It was seme time before the
crowd ol r.egroes was cleared from lhe
corner ut Broad and Meeting streets. .
State.

People's i';irty Candi«latcH.

Washington, March 2..James 15.
Weaver, of Iowa; L. L. i'olk, ut" Xcrtn
Carolina, president of trie National
Farmers' Alliance; Ignatius Donnelly,
of Minnesota; United States Senator
Leland Stanford, of Calliornui; T. V.
Powderly and Alson J. Slrteter, of
Illinois, are being disease:! as possible
I'residential or Vice 1'residential candidatesof the People's party.
"In my opinion,"said Representative

Jerry Simpson, of Kansas, to-diy, 4,(Ien.
Weaver, of Iowa, is most liki-ly to be
the People's party candidate for the
Presidency. At any rate he has up to
this time been the imm most desired in
Hi*r. i-onnwition. J5nt, L would not be
surprised it' the sentiment m favor of
Ignatius Donnelly assumed formidable
proportions, ile developed grunt
strength at .St. Louis, and ihe preamble
to the platform, which was written by
him, is, in my opinion, cue of the most
vigorous and, at the same time, most
classic, productions ot modern litera
ture.
"The preamble h;:s won Donnelly

many friends and he will be a prominentcandidate if he desires the nomi
nation. As a matter of fact I do not
think lhar, Weaver reallv cares for the
nomination, although he seems to be a
favorite and is the most talked of
among the Farmers' Alliance people.
I thinK [.here is no <iuestion buc that
President Folk, of the Farmers' Alliance,will be the candidate for Vice
Fresident."

.Representative Watson, ol' Georgia,
said: "I think the candidate lor the
Fresidency will be some man who has
been well identified with this great
revolt again3t the existing state of
affairs, some man who has mafio sacrificesfor it, who is known for the fidelity
with whir>h hp has served in thiscaiist*.
and I think it is quite unnecessary t!.;it
such a man should have a barrtl."

Seven Men Killed.

Milwaukee, \Vis, March 2..The
Watertown local train, due here at 4
o'clock yesterday morning, ran into
and demolished the rear end of a train
loaded with employees of the West
Milwaukee shops of the Chic ijjo, Milwaukeeand St. Paul Railroad, killingseven men and injuring others.
The trains were moving in the same

direction, the workman's train havingjust left the main track on a
short switch and strung itself
out on the track parallel with the
main line. Switchman Emil Jiartel
failed to turn the switch after the
workmen's train and the local a momentafter passed on the short switch
and in a minute had telescoped the
rear can. The seven men killed were

terribly mangled. The engineer of
the local reversed ms engine uui uui

soon enough to avoid the terrible disaster.Uartel has disappeared ;*nd ellicersare alter him. IIis friends say be
will give himself up late tonight. The
men killed were mechanics living in
the city.

Hard on a D.»c;or.

Chattanooga. Tenn., Feb. 25..Dr.
W. C. Townes, one of the best known

PhittonAnff-) ttrrjC 11orQP.
pLl) SlUicllld UJ. vuavi-ciuvvjji'i *» j UVW/V

whipped in Market street, a leading
business thoroughfare, this morning by
Mrs. John Yolistadt, a pointer's wife.
The woman stepped up to the doctor
and, exclaiming: '*1*011 have murderedmy child, now 1 shall kill you,"
struck the doctor several heavy blows
with a whip, which she had drawn
from beneath her shawl. The doctor
seized her hands, but at that moment
her husbaud sprang; at him with a stick.
Townes knocked Yolistadt down, and
then a crowd rushed in and separated
the combatants. The cause of the af

..iftthiirvirriof nrwiho 'OSS
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of an infant child, whose death Mrs.
Yollstadt attributed to Dr. Townes's
alleged improper treatment.

Frozen to Death.

St. Joiins. N. F., March 4..Fifteen
of the men who were driven off from
Trinity by a fierce breeze while seal
hunting Saturday last, perished from
exposure and ten are still missing.
The Xorth coast is barricaded with ice.
A steamer sent out to search for the
missing men has been unable to get
along and grave doubts are felt of
their being found alive.

Shot In the Act.

Atlanta, March 3..Ilarry Gray,
son of a prominent citizen of this city,
was fatally shot last, night by a policeman,while in the act of robbing a neighbor'shouse. The b<»y bat! always borne
a good reputation heretofore. lie was

but eighteen years old.

ft ICE FOR BREAKFAST:
Irr>£i2? Xejx Pan'cajles..One cupful

of Indian meal mu*h, one cupful of
bolted wheat flour, a pinch of fine salt
and a very little soda dissolved in milk;
mix with warm milk into a batter as

for ordinary pancakes.
Aumxgton* Wheat Meal Gems..

Equal parts of Arlington meal and
bolted Hour. Make a moderately stiff
batter with sweet milk; add a teaspoon-
iai of cream of tartar, and one-half teaspoonfulof soda (or baking1 powder if
preferred), and a little salt. These may
be improved by a little sugar for those
who like "sweet gems."
Ricn (iniddle Ciikes..One pint and

:i half of cold boiled rice; put to soak an

hour in warm water enough to cover it.
Mash the rice well, and make a batter,
just before using it, with one quart of
sour milk, one light quart of flour, salt
to taste, and two eggs, well beaten.
The batter ought to. be moderately
thick. Stir in a teaspoonful of soda
just before frying.

0<>r.T> Water Gems..(A rule which
our dyspeptic friends should like.) Gra|
ham, or bolted wheat flour, mixed with
cold water to the consistency of ordinarygem batter. Beat thoroughly;
drop into a hot pan and bake in a hot
oven. Jf the pan is very hot, it need
not be buttered. Very nice bread is
made from this rule, and it is said that
a dyspeptic stomach will suffer no annoyanceif it is eaten warm..Good
Housekeeping.

LITERARY SMALL TALK. .

The hymn "Coronation" was written

}>y Oliver Ilolden, at Charleston, Mass.,
nearly one hundred years ago.

31 iss Amelia b. Edwards says that
the secret of success in the writing of
fiction is to be summed up in the single
word.sincerity.
At the age of sixty-eight the author of

the famous "Life of Christ," M. Iienan,
is said to "be engaged on a new arrangementand compilation of Contes des
Fees, or '"Fairy Tales."

Prior. II. W. S. Cleveland, of Minneapolis,has an autograph letter of Jgfis
iamin Franklin, informing th post-
master in Boston th*- ~nc .sll2id not excmptgovernors from Pa3*in^>ootage.
Miss Jksmc.v Gilbert Tv^ daugh.

enTin-:queer little cottage at Fordham,
X. Y., where Poe once lived, and where
he is believed to have composed "The
Raven" and other poems, has been
bought by Clyde W. Bryson, who has

i^ ,1 ..:4-1-,^ o r^/1 r»'i 11 TYrr*cA,r*vA
iUII^ U.UJLXAIIVU. u **.*. y-»w

the cottage in his memory.

FUNNY SAYINGS.

"Under the equator, gentlemen,"
remarked an extensive traveler, 4"it is
so hot that the natives have to put the
hens in ice-clicsts to prevent them layinghard-boiled eggs."
A young couple were married a few

days ago on the summit of Pike's peak.
The ceremony was performed in the
open air, ''with the bright sunshine
falling- upon their heads, with glitteringsnowdrifts on every hand."
Little Johnny had been told he must

be punished, but that he must choose
lwv» .T>,1 Iwnff cTmt iin

in a dark closet. After a moment's
painful thought, he said: "Well, papa,
if mamma'll do it, I think I'll be
whipped: but, if you are going to whip
me, I think I'll be shut up."
A Biddtcford (Me.) Frenchman, who

takes groat interest in turf matters, has
a horse which he regards as a second
All.'rton. and in describing the merits
of the animal the other day he became
somewhat mixed. Said he: "You take
this horse, gif him one quart of hay and
one armful of oats, and then if you
<juu t unvv; iiiiii jii itaii. jjoou imw, »»9

I gif you to him'.''

SOME RESULTS OF PATIENCE.

A stamttn'o machine has been inrentedthat will stamp 24,401 letters an
hour.
Tite most important ship of the

French navy, the lirennus, has been
launched after two years and a half
building, at a cost of 2$.000,000 francs.
Iler heaviest guns, of which there are

three, are of fifty-eight tons.
A Port Ilrnox* (Mich.) diver will endeavorto recover the treasure that

went down in the Pewabic in Lake
Huron, twenty-six years ago. Sixty
feet is about as far down as a diver can

work with safety, but this one will
work in one hundred and six feet of
water.
S;xce the new reflations have made

it necessary for conductors on London
oranibu.se.> to examine tickets more

carefully, electric buttonhole lamps are

being employed. The lights in 'buses
are said to be bad, but when the con-
duetor touches his pocket battery a

vivid light from his buttonhole lamp
makes definite and clear the number
and particulars on the passengers'
tickets.

NOTES FOR THE CURIOUS.

T imouc,nort the entire world about
oo.000.000 people die every year.

Tiii:ee hundred to four hundred tons
of coal per day is the amount used in
some of the large passenger steamers
on the Atlantic. This is about one ton

per mile run.
Tv tlir> Onnrrnnn "hnr. the north ex-

tension of Lake Huron, there are thousandsof small islands on which the
Huron Indians took refuge when their
enemies, the Iroquois, overcame them
in 1G49.
Tiik banks of the Columbia, near

I "matiila, have for many years been rich
with Indian relics and curios. One womanof that place has a collection of nearlytwo thousand i5ieces which has an

enormous value.
Tin: great treasury vault at Washing*-

ton covers more than a quarter ot an

acre, anil is twelve feet deep. Recently
there was J9U.000.000 in silver stored
there, an amount that weighed 4,000
ton* and would load 175 freight cars.

A Bread Ulot In Dantzic.
TJkiilin. March 4..Since the disturbanceot iast week in this city the unemployedworkingmen throughout

Germany have bten in a state of fermentthat would require but little to
c ;usa an outbreak. At Dantzic today,
in response to a notice, eight hundred
workmen proceeded to the landing
st;i«:f. in expectation tbat they would
be conveyed 10 me municipal sewage
farms and put to work. The officers
picked out two hundred and twenty,
and said that they were unable to furnishwork for the others. Those refusedemployment are bitter in their
denunciation of the trick, as they
termed it, and some made violent
speeches calling on the crowd to help
themselves to food. The mob left the
landing stage and rushed through the
streets of the city, hurling imprecations
on the authorities and declaring that
they would steal before they would
starve. Every baker's shop was looted
and some of the guant-, pale-faced men
could be seen devouring the spoils in a

manner which showed that tnev had
not tasted food for a long time. Others

»iw, inn/-?ar tVitir tn far-
puu IUC i' i ectvu. UUUV-4

ry home to their wires and children.

JosKrnus Woodruff, who was a

lending light in the Itepublican party
in this State during the days of good
stealing, recently died in Philadelphia.

Kiecii'upoi.se.
\VIv; .-oi'.Vr v.iih svkno«< v.r d;.<;-avo

| «heu you <-ftu bo au easily ami qalcklv '

I cured wiihont tin-Hidr c by the use of!
1'c F.kciio; also.

Kliv, i'.. ..:i:iy 1:7.1 soi. i
Atlantic tv..

Ch:u ibstoii, C.
Gentlemen: It is wit!: pleasun1 J recom|mend to the public the Eiecrroooise as an

invaluable agency of cure. For several
years I have suffered from obstinate dyspepsiaand general debility almost to the
extent of confinement to bed, and from
several mouths use of the instrument I have
been better than 1 have in years.
Very truly, Mks. Rachel WillisT

ivrum S C! 4nor 1. lfiOl.
Atlantic Electkopoise Co.,

Charleston, i>. C.
Gentlemen: I consider the Electropoi.se a

most wonderful discovery. I have applied
itinn.y family for la grippe, acute sore

throat, neuralgia, and nervous headache
with perfect success. I am also treating a

very severe care of chroncie catarrh, with
the Electropoi.se as the only agent, and it
has given creat relief, and if treatment is
continued 1 believe it will effect a perfect
cure. An intelligent use of it carries convictionwith it. i'ours truly,

L. J. \VJLT1IERSPOOX.
A 40 page book, describing ireatinentaud ccrtaining testimonials from

all sections* and for the cure of all diseases,mailed Iree on application. Address,
ATLANTIC ELECTROPOISE CO.,
222 King St., Charleston, S. C.

Fiftj-five "ei-sous Fori sh.

London, Feb. 2G..A feariul disaster,involving the loss of about tifty-tive
lives, has occurred in the North Sea, ofl'
the coast of Yorkshire, England. The
full de.aiis have not vel been received.
It appears Ircm brief dispatches that
two British steamships, the Forest
Queen and the Loughbrow, came into
colision near the promontory kno.vn as

Flawborough Head, which rises, with
the lighthouse that crowDS if, to the
height of 21.4 feet'aoove the North Sea.
The collision appears to have come

without the slightest warning. Thetwc
vessels crashed together, the bo?,r of the
Loughbrow cutting the Forest Qaeen m

| tWO. in au msmut, uaima*. wiu||j^_
4fy;"the ("every
soul ou board, passengers and crew, to
the number o. fifty-five, with cue exception,were drowned.
The captain of the Forest Quo-en, beingon deck at the time of the disaster,

appears to have been pulled on board
the Loughbrow. The latter vessel was

donsiderably injured, but not enough to
sink.
The greatest excitement reianed at

Flamborou^h when the news became
known, and boats pushed out to the
scene to see what could be done in savinglife. The wreck of the Fores'. (>ueen
had, however, utterly disappeared.
Further news is awaited with great

anxiety. The vessel seems to have
been a coastwisc sieamer.

Cleveland Will l*e In.

Toledo, O., Fe!». 20..lion. Franjj
II. Ilurd, of this city, t-"day announces
that l.e will be a candidate for delegate
at lanie Jrom Ohio to the national Democraticconvention. acu that i; no appointedhe will phice Grover Cleveland
ia nomination before iliat body, lie
also says that there will be v/itlrn a few
days a conference of leidiD^ Obio Democrats,including cx-:Gov<rnor Campbell
and Conu*re<an)un Haiie-, ;o organize
the party for Cleveland and iir.il' reformand auainsi, free, silver e./inagv.
ilr. Ilurd v.cm ;o Aim Al ter on the
22d to meet Mr. C!eve!a::d, aud announcesaulhoriativf'iy tlitu the huici' is
a can(1.date lor ilie Democratic aoruiuation.

rmimm'i
' A. GXEAT OEFEli that 11AV NOT AoAl-'g
< us Kepkatkd, so do not delay, |
| '-Stkikk Whilk the Ikon is Hot." £
I Write for Catalogue now, and say wha. &
{paper yousaw this advertiseuient.in. |
? ... {-hat t viplII pvprvthinor thatS

fgttsto furnishing a home.manuiac:ur-§
ting some things and buying others in tlu-5
/largest possible lots, which enables >i:? teg

|wipe out aJI competition
fllKIiE AKE A FKW Of All" bTAK'i-i

LINO UAllCxAlNb
* A No. 7 Flat top Cooking Stove, fuiig
£size,} 5x17 inch oven, htted with21 piece.-*
£of ware, delivered at your own depot. 5
Jail freight charges paid by me, foi?
aonly. Twelve Dollars.
* Again, 1 will sell you a 5 hole (JookiLg
g Range 13x13 inch oven, l»x2ti inch top, nt $
gted with 21 pieces ol ware, ior TiilK §
stice"v DOIILAKS. andmy the irci^lit tcf
fyour depot £

DO NOT FAY TWO PKKJJSS if'Ohi
YOUR GOODS. |

I will send you a nicepiush Parlor sutt,|
walnut frame, either in combination oil
banded, the most stylish colors lor &>.5y,l
toyour jailroad station, freight paid. |
I will also sell you a nice BeUromos mis

consisting of Bureau with glass, l liigtS
head Bedstead, 1 Washstand, l Orotreg

(table, 4 cane seat chairs, l cake seat and|
back rocker all for lsj.50, and pay ireigi-j
to your depot.
Or 1 will send you an elegant Uedroomg

suit with large glass, lull marble top, lorfl
{60, and pay freight. |
Nice winuow shade on serinu' roller $ 00jj

»£nutW3[l geanwtar day alciock. s.i'ig
0VVainut lounge, < .ou

sLace curtains per window, l,uv]
§ 1 cannot; describe everytiling in a stuaiij
gaavertisenieat, but have an nuinense store?

gcontaining 22,600 1'eet of iloor rottiu, with!
|ware houses and factory buildingsm others
5parti of Augusta, musing in all the lar-:

§gest business of tiiis kind under out man-J
gagement in the southern Slates. TlieseJ
gstorysand warehouses are crowded witi;p

jcue choicest productions ol the best facto-S
tries. My catalogue couUnuiiig iJiusirauuiiaS
ij! goods will be mailed if you wui Kinai>i
gsa} where you saw this advertisement. J 8
Lay Height. Address,

L. ?. PADOETT,
j [Proprietor Padgett's Furniture, Stovtl

and Carpet Store,
gi.110-1112 Broad street, AUGUSTA, GAS

CHILD BIRTH
MADE EASY!

" Mothers' Friexd " is a scientifically
prepared Liniment, every ingredientcf recognized value and in

constant vise by the medical professionThese ingredients are com-

bir.ed in a manner hithertounknown

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"
WILL DO all that is claimed for
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to

Life of Mother and Child. Book
to " Mothers " mailed FREE, containingvaluable information and

^

voluntary teSIiv V _~- ,>-=.

Scntbyexpretson rc- ~
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LJPPHAN BROS~

Drugs'sts,Lippman's B~
*
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* *
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Talbot & son,
Manufactureis of

boilers,
COTTON SEED OIL MACHINERY,"

.j ,i i
cLii«i .11 rw(iiw> \j&*

TOUA.CCO MACHINERY, j
CORN AND WHEAT MILLS' 1

TURBINE WATER WHEELS, S
SAW MILLS, M

WITH RAPE FEED, fl

BELT AND VARIABLE
FRICTION FEED, I

IMPROVED DOGS. |8
AND SET WORKS M
AND TIMBER GUAGERJM

graduated to sixteenth of an inch 5200
5600: Brick Machinery and Wood^B

Working Machinery a specialty. £|
PJaning Machines ?200 and upwards®

Drying Kilns for Brick and

Every yard should have one. fl
Plans and tii-awines for construction®

nished, fl
We sell the highest grade of Macfl

and at low prices.

V. G. BADHAHHan
GENERAL

COLTJMLRI^ jflj
Feb 19-1 v. fM-Wm

|j^SALl^KIN jj
L.J.JU UilLKiU,^

y. f. f. usoont*la alieni'j.-t:,

CluSular Swelling*, Tliecaiitiia), MtUrl*, old
C^rsslc Ulcti* tint hiv« ntUUtl all trmtnxnt, C Mrrk* X

r» Bt H f eilREfl II

,, i._iunu i. if"is! T-j'-iua, ToiMr, Scald iUli, etc., etc.

^ J-''' 3.

L«£i«>!j.-» i'v-UC! ar« pcltcsm] ts-4 whole blood U^H

T'-w.ri :>y wctwlrrfn^TSa^TSST^B
':-> .> : r'.-i -rita <J P. I'. Prick!? ith, F«k*flj

THE LARGEST STOCK.

MOST SKILLED WORKMEN*

Snntli Carolina

F. ff. HYA BBj
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